September 28, 2020

Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- CARES Act Provider Relief Fund: General Information

News Reports

- HHS releases additional details on how nursing homes can receive infection control incentive payments
- Increased Nursing Home Data Reporting Could Bring ‘Perfect Storm’ of Federal Lawsuits
- These Secret Safety Panels Will Pick the COVID Vaccine Winners
- Here come the tortoises: In the race for a Covid-19 vaccine, slow starters could still win out
- Finland Using Dogs In Helsinki Airport To Sniff Out Covid-19
- MACPAC: ‘Disturbing’ that most of $15 billion in coronavirus relief for Medicaid providers not released yet
- Significant Provider Victory in Major COVID-19 Case
- Nearly half of COVID-positive workers lack symptoms; nurses’ infection rates highest
- COVID-19 criminal charges against nursing home leaders ‘first of many,’ legal expert says
- Reports of COVID-19 false positives not exceeding expectations: HHS official
- Senate report details missteps in coronavirus nursing home response
Journal Articles

- The Remote Misses of COVID-19

Podcasts/Webinars

- Colorado Journal Club: COVID Diagnostics, Thursday, October 1, 2:30 PM ET

AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page

Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum

Follow Us: 🌐 Facebook 🌐 Twitter 🌐 LinkedIn

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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